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City Court. X
Alderman Post, mayor tro tern, held

the city court yesterday. David How-
ard, colored, charged by Serg't R. M.
Capps with disorderly conduct, was
fined $2.50 and cost. $18; James Wright,
colored, arrested by the same officer for
the same offence, was made to disgorge
the same amount; Obediah Jenkins, a
white man, run in by officer E. C. Col-
lins, was assessed $5 and $3.15; Jerry
Harrison, violating the market ordin-
ance case left open as was the case
with Moses Cohshmore, brought in by
Serg't J. T. Skipper.

Weather Forecast.
The following are the forecasts for to-

day:

For Virginia, North Carolina and
South Carolina, continued cool weather;
winds generally northerly, warmer and
fair Wednesday.

For Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi
and Western Florida, .fair weather,
nearly stationary temperature ; slightly
warmer and fair Wednesday.

Yesterday's W eatner.
The records of the Weather Bu-

reau give the following report oi the
range of temperature, etc., yesterday:
At 8 a. m., 47; 8 p. m.. 58": maximum
temperature, 57; minimum. 50; aver-
age 54. Prevailing wind,- - northeast.
Total rainfall .00. -

Little Bohert Lee Dead.
Little Robert, son of Mr. G. B. Lee.

of Rocky Point, whose wind-pip- e was
cut open to extract a coffee-bea- n that
the child, had swallowed last Friday,-die- d

at the Sutton House Sunday after
noon about 3 o'clock and was taken up
to Rocky Point yesterday for interment.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4TH.

.

The latest and most successful Musical Farce Comedy
m the Universe,

(iA BREEZY TIME."
Under the management of DANIEL SHELBY.

INTERPRETED AY

E. B. Fitz and Kathyrn Webster.
All laughter and Musicil Harmony.

Admission as usual. nov 3

St. Join's Wp Ko. A. F. & A. H,

AN EMERGENT COMMUNICATION FOR
work in the Second JDegTee will be held this

(Tuesday) evening, at 8 o'clock. Visiting brethren
are cordially invited to attend. .

nov 3 1l WM. M. FOISSON, Sec'y.

To-ia- y, ant Mt Day

"TILL OFFER A REGULAR 40 CTS TOOTH

BRUSH for 25 cents. Full line of all kinds Bristle
goods.

JAMES D. NUTT, the Druggist,
nov 8 tf 220 North Front street.

Notice.
WILMINGTON, N. C, NOV. 2ND, 1891. TO

The Nbrweg'an Barque
"Artemis," Capt. E. E. Moe, arrived from Liverpool
with cargo salt is now ready to discharge. Lav days
to commence at noon November 3rd, 1891.

HEIDE & CO.,
nov 3 It Agents.

Olce of tlie Secretary and Treasurer
OF THE W. 4 W. R. R. CO.,

Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 31st, 1891.

THE BOARD OF DIRFCTORS OF THE WIL--
& "Veldon Railroad Co. have declared a

dividend of four per cent, on its Capital Stock, pay-
able t all stockholders of record on November 1st,
1891, on and after November 10th, 1891. The trans-
fer books will stand closed from November 1st to
November 10th, inclusive. This dividend is in lien
of the dividend usually paid in January for the six
montr. sending December 31st, 1891.

JAMES F. POST, Jr.,
nov 3 It Secretary and Treasurer.

TO THE PUBLIC !

AM PREPARED TO TREAT ALL DISJ
eases of the horse and domesticated animals accord-n-g

to the modern principles of Veterinary Medicine

and Surgery. The public will do well to consult me

when their animals are ailing.

With the assistance of my uncle. D. Quinlivan, who
is a prac icioner of 20 years experience, I guaraa tee
satisfaction or no charge. Office an Pharmacy at
106 North Second street. Residence at 111 Dock
s Teet.

THOS. B. CARROLL.
oct 8 Veterinary Surgeon.

DUCKO'S

ALIMENTARY ELIXIR,

the best Tonic for
MALARIAL & Other FEVERS.

C Highly recommended by Physicians of Paris. ;

Agents: E.F006ERA& CO., New York.j

sep 1 ly tu eow

Personal Comfort
IS fountTinsjjde one op oub

LATEST STYLE

OVERCOATS.
Our Assortment is Full Sizes, From

33 to 44.

cnilWs ani'Tonttf Oyercoats, Suits

and Extra Pants.

Kluhson & Co.,
GENTS' OUTFITTERS.- octaotf

u.TClty Subscribers, delivered la kn'y 'part ofCity Cbnts per week. Our City Agentare not authorized to collect for more than three month

Entercd at sasr''. Nc- "-

OUTLINES. 77
Cholera is increasing to an alarming

extent in Damascus. Russia has
issued an ukase forbidding the exporta-
tion of all cereals except" grain. .

Forest fires near Vernon, Ala., threaten
great destruction to property ; there "has
been no rain in that section for several
mnfVte 1 "M... T i .vuiv; ucmocrais claim
the election of Gov. Campbell to-d-ay by
a plurality of 10,000 votes, while the
Republicans claim the State for McKin-le- y

by 20,000; returns will be slow in
getting to the public on account of the
new. election law. --A span of the
iron bridge over Dan river on the-- - R. &
D. R. R. at Danyillerwas knocked down
yesterday and an engine and four cars
thrown into the river ; several train-me- n

were injured, The prospects in
Massachusetts are strongly in favor of
the election of Russell, Democrat, ior
Governor ; but the Republicans claim
the rest of the State ticket with some
show for success. : Over 500 peni-
tentiary convicts working mines in Ten-
nessee, have been released by miners
since last Friday. - - Sandringham
nan, tne residence 01 the Prince of
Wales, not far from London, Eng., was
badiy damaged by fire Sunday last.
New York markets : Money easy at
3 6 per cent.; closing-coffere- d at 6 per
cent.; cotton quiet ; middling uplands
8 middling Orleans cents;
Southern flour dull and weak; wheat
unsettled and moderately active, closing
easier; No. 2 red 1 031 03 in
store and at elevator ; corn lower, with
a. moderate business; No. 2, 69 cents at
elevator; rosin, dull but steady; strained,
common to good, $1 321 37;
spirits turpentine quiet and steady at
36f437 cents; - -

7 '

The last assessment returns for
Alabama show the valuation of real
and personal property to be $271,- -

953,321, an increase of 13,551,252
over last year.

- If you are of an excitable temper-
ament and want to keep cool, go
west, young men. The ground in

Minnesota was covered with snow
Saturday and it w"as snowing and
blizzarding like whizz in Dakota.

Wm. Q. Judge, a leading theoso-phis- t,

of Ohio, says Madam Blavats-k- y

has not communicated with any-

one since her death, Considering
the fact that her remains were cre-

mated shortly after her death this is
not remarkable.

Theodore Wores, a painter, who
makes a specialty of Chinese sub-

jects, lives in the Chinatoivn section
of San Krancisco, where he finds the
facilities quite as good or better
than he could in-- China. If concen
trated smells and colossal nastiness
constitute the facilities he .has hit
the bull's eye. '

-

The force of habit is strikingly
illustrated in the . case ot Col. J.
Boyd, of Missouri," who contracted
the habit of trading horses when he
was a young man, and .although now
ninety-fiv- e years old, it is still-- a

leading passion with him, and he
prevaricates with the agility and fa
cility of an expert in his prime.

It is hard to stand the pressure of
a woman's "tears, which sometimes
affect men in stransre ways. A New
York man, who was supposed to be
dead, .lay there cold and clammy
while his poor wife wept bitterly,
when all of a sadden he jumped up
and went to swearing like a pirate,
and they who were there were vecy
sorry she wept quite so hard.

i We are in receipt of an invitation
to the laying of the corner stone of

the blast furnace at Greensboro Jiext
Thursday on which occasion Gov.

Holt will deliver' the address. This
is one of the events to which Greens
boro has been looking forward with
interest, and one irr-- which, not only
Greensboro but North Carolina is

interested. ;

The McKinley taria orators have
in the past State campaigns been
commending it for the number of
things it put upon the free list
That was the best thing about it
The more things on the free list. the
nearer it comes to the Democratic
idea, and these fellows are without
knowing it, perhaps, educating the
people up to wanting more of that
thing. ; ": s

The Augusta, Ga., Chronicle has
issued an illustrated exposition edi-

tion in book form, presenting views
of the principal streets, publte and
private bmldings,nbtable points, etc.,
in the city, with much valuable in-

formation in reference to the city,
its business, manufactories, resources,
etc. i - " -
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New Jersey has a habit of coming
to the front with

j " SUW VL

the ordinary line. Her latest exhibit
is a six-year-o-

ld boy, who sports a
nice blonde moustache, is about four
eet high, can hit from the shoulder
ke a pugilist - weighs 142 pounds.

can' lift a 200-poun- d weight, and
stand a barrel of flour on end without

uffing. He can also stand much
arger boys on end if they fool with

him. He was sent to the reform
school, at Jamseburg, because he was
too much for his parents, who
couldn't control him.

Dr. Prowe, of San Salvador, wants
$340,000 damages because a mem
ber ot Uncle Samuel's diplomatic
staff slapped him on the cheek.
That is about" the cheekiest claim
we ver heard of. -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Heide & Co. Ship notice.
T0J. Carroll To the public.
W. & W. R. R. Dividend notice.
Munson & Co. Personal comfort.
Opera House "A Breezy Time."-- J

AS. D. Nutt To-da- y,

Masonic Meeting St. John's Lodge.

LOCAL DOTS. V

ItemB of Interest Gathered Here

and Tliero and Brielly Noted.

7 AH thetDwls will be at the City
Hall to-nig- ht. Don't fail to see them.

- The British steamship Dunedin,
for this port, arrived at Southport yes
terday. ?v

Pilots report soundings on Bald
Head bar, at low tide, 16 feet; Western
bar, 10 feet.

There is no clue so far to the
burying of the newly born infant in Hil-

ton grove.

The County Board of Educa
tion met yesterday for the transaction
of routine business.

The ladies are making elaborate
preparations for the ,Y. M. C. A. Bazaar
during the Gala Week.

Don't forget the Owl Festival
and Concert at the City Hall to-nig- ht.

It will be a grand affair, and well worth
a visit.

Arthur Myers, at I. L. Green- -

wald's, saw a white boy pick up the
bundle advertised in the Star Satur-

day morning.
The friends of St. James' Home

are reminded that Thursday, the 5th
inst., will be the date for the annual
pound party.

G. S. Palmer, New York, re-

ports sales of new crop string beans and
green peas at $2.002.75 per basket i
crates, 1.50 to $2.50.

Mrs. Tom Thumb and party
spent part of Sunday last at the Ham-
mocks, the guests of Mrs. J. R. Nolan.
The ' little people" enjoyed the trip
heartily.

The books of Capt. Jos. Price,
harbor master, show the total arrivals
at this port during the month of Octo-
ber, to number 39, with a total tonnage
of 23,704.

The Hook and Ladder, Adrian
and Cape Fear Fire Companies came
out yesterday at 1 p. m., on a test alarm
signal of three taps, thinking it was from
alarm box 21.

Moses Couchman, colored, who
was arreste'd and locked up on a tele'
gram from Florence, S. C, was released
oh another dispatch, and was rear-

rested at once on another charge.
Dr. T. F. Wood will meet his

Bible class at the Y. M. C A. building
to-nig- ht at 8 o'clock. This class is spe-

cially interesting to Sunday School
teachers, and all are invited to attend.

A mortgage was recorded yes
terday of the Wilmington Seacoast rail
road, to the Wilmington Savings and
Trust Company for $50,000. to secure
payment of bonds for this amount to be
issued by the railroad company, bearing
six per cent, interest.

The rumors afloat yesterday of
a, terrible accident on the R. & D. rail-

road, turned out to be very much exag

gerated. A span of the iron bridge over
Dan river at Danville, was carried down
with an engine and four coal cars and
several trainmen were badly hurt.

Board of Audit and Finance. .

The Board of Audit and Finance met
last nieht. Present R. T. Jones, chair
man, and Messrs. W. R. Kenan, Wm.
Calder, JohnW. Hewlett and J. F.Maun
der. -

Bills were audited and approved as

follows For current expenses. w,vo.- -

30.

Dividend Declared.'
A dividend of 4 per cent, on the capi-

tal stock of the Wilmington. & Weldon

Railroad Company has been declared by

"the directors of the company, This
dividend is in lieu ot the dividend
usually paid in January, foi the six

months ending December 81st,.1891, ana
is payable on and after November 1st.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

Regular Monthly Meeting TaxMatters,
Eeports of County Office rs Etc.

The regular 'monthly meeting of the
Board of County Commissioners was
held yesterday; Mr. H. A. Bagg, chair-
man, presiding.

Treasurer Hewlett report
for the past month, showing a balance
on hand to the credit of the General
fund of 9,528.28; educational fund $9,424."
69- - .

Mr. Jno. Hoar, Jr., Register of Deeds,
reported fifteen marriage license issued
during the month and the amount
ot $14.24 received therefor and turned
over to the county treasurer.

Mr. Jas. Sprunt was heard on the
matter of valuation of the Orton house,
block 177, and on motion the valuation
was reduced,from $50,000 to $40,000.

Application for reduction of valuation
of property of Mrs. Marlarky, block
277, was made. On motion, the action
of the Board of Assessors was sustained.

Application of S. Van Amringe in be
half of Ocean View Railroad Company,
for reduction of assessment, was con-
sidered. On motion, the valuation was
reduced from $11,000 to$7,500.

Several corrections of assessments on
personal property, made for parties ab-

sent" from the city, (the same being
shown to be erroneous) were made.

Mr. M. Cronly appeared before the
Board and stated the "Block Book" was
ready to be bound, and that the work
of binding, in four volumes, could be
done for $9.50, and he recommended
that an extra leaf be put in said book
for the purpose ot keeping record of
transfers to be made by the Register of
Deeds, for which service the Register
should be paid $100 per year. The re-

port was adopted.
Valuation of property of Louisa

Swann, in Harnett township, was- - or
dered reduced from $419 to $300,

Valuation ot property of the Imperial
Pine Product Co., in Cape Fear town-
ship (part of the Sans Souci plantation),
was ordered reduced from $20,000 to
$15,000.

In the matter of Northeast Ferry, it
was ordered that the clerk notify the
Board of Pender that this Board is
ready to have a conference at any time
designated, to take place in Wilmington.

Property of the Howard Relief Fire
Engine Co. Was ordered released from
taxation, the same being owned and
kept for charitable and beneficiary pur-
poses.

Application of O. A. Wiggins for re-

duction of assessment on property was
not granted.

Ordered that the valuation of the
Love Grove property, blocks 438, 439
440, be reduced from $1,500 to $600.
. A 'petition in regard to-road-s in Ma-sonbo- ro

township was laid over till next
meeting.

OPERA HOUSE.

"A Breezy Tune" to be Given Wednesday
Might.

f

A.Breezy Time is spoken of as one of
those clever farce comedies that has but
a single plot, and is constructed to
please its patrons and bring out to the
best advantage the versatile abilities of
the many clever people in the cast.
Commencing in a young student's apart-

ments in Boston in the second act the
scene is shifted to a farm in Vermont,
where the student followed the girl he
loves. It, is a veritable comedy of er
rors, replete with exquisitely rendered
vocal and instrumental music that is all
new and fresh, and full of that some
thing that captivates a public audienpe
and set the youth of the town whistluig
on the streets. Beautiful concerted
dances, rich and handsome dresses, wit
ty repartee, laughter provoking dialogue
and ludicrous situations. The numer
ous specialties introduced are said to be
new and of a very superior order, and
the play as a whole a delightful and most
enjoyable entertainment. ;

COTTpN FACTS AND FIGURES.

Spot cotton quiet in New York;
middling uplands 8 5-- 16 cents

Net receipts of cotton at all the U.
S. pofts yesterday 68,944 bales.

Cotton sold here yesterday at 7jlc
for middling; last year at same date,

9c - -
.

Receipts of cotton at Wilmington yes
terday, 2,024 bales; receipts the - same
date last year, 2,714.

Futures steady in New York yes
terday; November 8.06 8.07; December
8.15 8.16; January 8.278.28,

at-

Receipts of cotton at Wilmington
since September 1st, 1891, 66,903 bales;--
for corresponding time last year, , 98,903

bales decrease, 32,000. The stock at
this port is 21,128 bales

Seriously Hurt.
James McKoy, a colored laborer, en

gaged at work in the hold of the Brit
ish steamship Austerlitz, discharging
kamite, was seriously - injured by' a
quantity of the cargo falling upon and
crushing him against an iron stanchion.
His head was badly bruised and it was
feared his skull was fractured. The in
iured man was promptly placed in care
of a physician and taken to his home
for further treatment.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Pertinent Paragraphs Pertaining Princi
pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

1 Dr. Walter C. Murphy, of Bur,.
gaw, was in the city yesterday.

Mr. J. W. Cragg, of Jackson,
Mich., is spending a few days in the
city. ' -

Mr. D. R. Walker, of Bruns
wick county, showed up in the city yes
terday.

Mr. W. P. Harrelson, of White- -

ville, was replenishing his stock here
yesterday. .

Mr. Sam Blossom, of Castle
Hayne. was greeting his friends here
yesterday.

Mr. J. H. Mcllhenny, of Rock
ingham, is in the city visiting his friends
and relatives.

Judge J. C. McRae, of Fayette- -
ville, is in the city attending the United
States Court.

Mr. W. Kleeman, of Rocky
Point, was renewing his stock ot goods
in the city yesterday.

Mr. R. VV. McKiethan, a mer
chant of Lockwood's Folly, was mak
ing purchases yesterday.

Mr. J. B. Brinkley, of Freeman,
Columbus county, was seen with whole
sale merchants yesterday.

Mr. W. A. Wallace, of Ne'w
York, is in the city buying up clams and
oysters to ship to his firm North.

Messrs. J. C. McNatt, ofvMc- -

Natt's. and L. Shaw of St. Paul's, N.C.,
were in the city yesterday on business.

Mr. J. R. Nolan, General Man
ager of the Seacoast railroad. has re-

turned from his business trip to New
York.

Mr. W. E. Tanner, of the Trede
gar Iron Works of Richmond, Va . was
a welcome visitor at the Star office
yesterday.

Mr. Ed. Daniels, who has been
taking in the Charleston gala week, re-

turned Saturday without a large opinion
of the occasion.

Messrs. F. B. Murray, P. P.
Voose, Chicago; G. H. Jones,xBaltimore;
H. H. Johannes, New York, were
among the arrivals at the Orton yester
day.

Mr. Ben Graham, a stenogra
pher in the office of Mr. Emerson, of
the A. C L., returned Sunday nieht
from a pleasant week's vacation in New
York.

Mr. L. J. Aaron, formerly of
this city but now a prominent merchant
and editor of the Mount Oliye Telegram
of Mt, Olive. N. C, is in the city on
business.

Messrs. W. H. Pemberton, Wm.
G. Le Due, J. P. Thomson, A. D. Mc- -
Gill. G. P. McNeill. Ed. Powers, J. H.
Robinson, all of Fayetteville, were in
the city yesterday, registered at the
Orton.

Mr. P.' P. Zimmerman, repre-
senting the Mecklenburg Iron Works,
and Mr. R. C. Carson, representing the
Standard Oil Company, both of Char-
lotte, were in the city yesterday.

Messrs. B. D. Thompson, J. E.
Beling, Jimmy Pety, Robt. Pety, New
York; Wm. Starkloff, J. T. Beall, Balti-
more; W. R. Green, Cleveland; S.
Breuth, Cincinnati; W. R. Hall, Rich-
mond, were among the arrivals at the
Purcell yesterday.

Mrs. Andrew Joyner, who has
been visiting her sister, 'the wife of Dr.
D. W. Bulluck, was called to her
father's, Mr. Archie Broswell's, yester-
day, in Edgecombe, where her children
are, on account of the death of a little
nephew with diphtheria.

- The following were among the
arrivals in our city yesterday: S. F,

Craig, Southport; W. B. Goodwyn,
Jacksonville; R. H. Murphy, Pender
county; J. G. Scott, -- Winston; John
Jones, Sampson county; J. W. Hmes. C.
E. Wilson, Kocky Mount.

October "Weather.
1

Mr. F.P.Chaffee, Weather Bureau
Observer, furnishes a monthly meteoro
logical report for October, of which the
following is a summary, viz:

Mean barometer, 30.12; highest, 30.57
on the 29th; lowest, 29.78 on the 4th.

Mean temperature, 91 degrees; high
est, 89; lowest, 36, on the 29th.

The total movement of wind was 5,
678 miles an hour; highest velocity, 28

miles, on the 22d.

The total rainfall was 6.01 inches;
number of days on which rain fell, 10;

number of cloudless vdays, 15; partly
cloudy days, 10; cloudy days, 6.

Dates of frost, 18, 20. 21, 23, 24, 29.

TJ. S. District Court.1

The United States District Court,
Judge Seymour presiding convened in
the new Court Room Jn the public build
ing yesterday evening. ' Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Devereux and Marsha
Hill were in attendance.

The Court after being formaly open

ed was adjourned until 10 o'clock this
morning, when the business of the term
will be taken up. .

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Various Matters Discussed: at the Meet-
ing of the City Fathers Iiast Even-i- n.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Aldermen was held last night
in the city court room; present, Mayor
Ricaud, presiding, and Aldermen Post,
Mallett,' Thomas, Fowler, Adrain. Nixon,
Walker and Bell. ;

Alderman Fishblate from the com-
mittee on streets.and wharves to whom
was' referred the petition of citizens
with regard to the Seacoast railroad,
stated that he was unable to make full
report in the absence of the city attor-
ney.

The Mayor called attention to the
failure of the Electric Light Company
to light up early enough. Referred
to Committee on Lights to report at
the next meeting of the Board.

Report of Dr. F. W. Potter, Superin
tendent of Health, for October, was
read and filed. He reported 34 deaths
ess than in six months; advised that

the pigeon nuisance roosting on roofs
and spoiling cistern water be abated;
hog pens have been abated; he alluded
to the. filth of the engine house yard,
corner of Princess and Fourth streets in
rainy weather, the lot ought to be paved

cattle be penned there'
Petition of T. L. Williams and others

for reduction in rent for stalls 2 and 4
Fourth street market.-- Referred to
Committee on Markets.

Petition of J. A. Montgomery and
others with regard to ordinance relating
tp selling pork. Referred to committee
to have counsel of butchers and gro-
cery men and report at a special meet
ing to be called by the chair. . -

Petition of E. H- - Batson and others
with regard to same. Referred to same
committee.

Alderman Post said he was requested J
to call attention to the hardship on the
police with regard to the present method
of paying for uniforms. Instead of get
ting $1.50 per day, according to the old
method, they were paid $1.60, the ad
ditional ten cents to go for uniforms,
and they had drawn and spent the ten
cents and he would like to see them re
lieved. He then called on' Col. Hall,
Chief Of Police, to make a statement of
the facts.

Col. Hall stated that the police form
erly received $1.50 per day, and the city
paid for the uniforms; now they received
$1.60 per day, the additional ten cents to
pay ior uniforms. This they had drawn
and spent, and it would work a hard-
ship upon them to pay it all in a lump;
thev would like for. a change back to
$1.50 a day and let the city buy the uni-

forms, or let the clerk and treasurer' re
turn the ten cents.

Alderman Fishblate moved that the
police be allowed four months to pay for.
the uniforms in regular installments,
which was seconded.

Clerk Willson said he didn't think he
had the right to retain the ten cents.

Alderman Fishblate's resolution was
then adopted.

Alderman Bell wanted to know who
was responsible for the imperfect drain-
age on the Seacoast railroad, and the
stagnant green water at the corners of
Orange, Dock and Eleventh streets.
There was something said by Alderman
Fowler about a petition for lights at
the same place. The matters were re
ferred to the Committees on Lights and
on Streets and Wharves.

The Board then adjourned.

A Curious Caterpillar.
A geutleman of this city Handed Dr.

Thos. F. Wood a caterpillar for classifi-

cation, and not having the time to look
into the matter Dr. Wood forwarded
the specimen to the N. C. Agricultural
Experiment Station. This is Dr. H
B. Battle's, the director's, reply
"This very curious and rather uncom
mon caterpillar is the larva of a small-

ish re-bro- moth belonging to the
same tribe as the silkworm moths. This
species is a rather general feeder, but
seems to prefer the mature leaves of the
oak. In Florida it feeds upon the foli-

age of the orange. It has no economic
significance, not being likely to increase.
I enclose a rough drawing of moth,
larva and cocoon natural size. It is a
native species -- and double brooded.
Hibernates in cocoon under leaves and
trash in woods."

BY RIVER AND RAIL. -

Beceipts of Naval Stores and Cotton
' , Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
R.R. 832 bales cotton, 25,casks spirits
turpentine, 35 bbls. rosin.--

Wilmington & Weldon R. R. 443

bales cotton, 2 casks spirits turpentine.
C. F. & Y. V. R. R. 500 bales cotton,"

32 casks spirits turpentine, 61 bbls.
I rosin, 10 bbls. tar.

Carolina Central R. R. 200 bales
cotton, 13 casks spirits turpentine, 39

bbls rosin, 22 bbls. tar.
- Steamer Cape Fear 22 bales cotton,

57 casks spirits turpentine, 136 bbls.
rosin, 64 bbls. tar.

Schr. Minnie S. 27 bales cotton. ,
: Total receipts Cotton, --2,024 bales;
spirits turpentine, 129 casks; rosin, 271

bbls.; tar, 96 bbls.

Wilmington's Welcome Week Commit

ters Meet with the Citizens and Discuss
Matters Pertaining: to the Affair.
The citizens and the various commit

tees heretofore appointed for Wilming-
ton's Welcome Week met in tbe City
Hall last night at 8 o'clock. :

On motion of Mr. Berry .Gleaves, Mr.
Samuel Bear, Jr., was called to the chair
and,-o-n taking it, he said the object of
the meeting was to hear reports from
the chairmen of the various committees,
and requested the secretary, Mr. W. H.
Carr, to call the names of the different
committees. The secretary then called
the committees, but very few of these
responded.

Mr. Sam'l Bear, for the Finance Com
mittee, reported that the committee felt
very much encouraged in their work so
ar only a part ot Market and Front

streets had been canvassed, which had
resulted in subscriptions amounting to
over $1,600. He thought if reasonable
assistance was rendered by the trans
portation companies, the finances would
be all right.

Mr. J. Allen Taylor, for the same
committee, said he had met with great
encouragement, and they would resume
the work of calling on citizens to-da- y.

Mr. E. S. Tennent asked how much
had been raised, and Messrs. Bear and
Carr answered $1,620 in all.

Mr. Carr moved that the chairmen of
the various committees be constituted
an executive committee.

Mr. Bear, in seconding the motion,
explained that this executive CQmmittee
would take charge of and execute all
the plans of he various committees, so
they would not clash or interfere with
each other. Adopted.

Major Walker Taylor asked what the
railroads would do and how far the rates
would extend.

.Mr. .Gleav'es replied that he had ap
plied to the railroads for one cent a
mile. Continuing, Mr. Gleaves said the
object of the executive committee was
to have unity of action by the commit-
tees, so that no amusements of differ
ent kinds would come off at the same
time and it would push up committee
men to duty. If men would not do
their duty they must step down and out
and let men who would, take their
places. Applause. .

Mr. Naumburg asked what --commit
tee Mayor Ricaud was on. He was told
the Reception Committee.

Mr. Bear stated that the traffic mana
gers of the railroads would be here to
day and he wanted the Transportation
Committee to meet them and arrange
matters. .

On the Atlantic Coast Line the one
cent a mile rate ought to extend to
Weldon, Charleston and Florence; to
Mt. Airy on the C. F. & Y. V., the Car
olina Central to its terminus, as also the
W., O. & E. C. R. R.

Mr. G. G. Lewis stated that parties
outside the city desired to have floats
in the parade. This he willing to if
they paid $100 for the privilege. He
represented a Baltimore shoe house
that wanted, and he ended by making a
motion to that effecti -

Mr. Taylor moved to amend by per-

mitting non-reside- to parade by pay-

ing $25, or $50.
Mr. Sam Bear offered a substitute that

the whole matter be referred to the Pa
rade Committee.

The substitute was adopted.
Mr. F. W. Foster wanted-th- e Parade

Committee to say who shall come in and
how much they shall pay, and he wanted
the Board of Aldermen consulted about
the matter.

Mr. Bear didn't think the Aldermen
had anythiegto do with it.
. Maj. Taylor said in Charleston the
names of the subscribers were published
and the amounts they gave.

Mr. Carr didn't see why they should
not be published.

Mr. Bear thought they would better
wait until all the amounts were in; he
was opposed to having any 'show at all
unless it was a creditable one.

Mr, Gleaves said a name was suggested
for thebaby, but it had not been bap
tized yet, and he would like to hear
something about it.

Capt. Sharp, - Chairman of Name
Committee, said the committee was ap
pointed to name the baby and not to re
port to anybody. A number seemed
mania-stricke-n on gal-- a week wanted
something with a gal in it. Chairete-pante- s

was Greek, new and original, and
meant welcome all with joy; that is
Wilmington welcomes an and nence
Wilmington's Welcome, W, W. W., or
three Ws. Getting a name was. the
hardest job he ever attempted; names
had run out at his house. JNo one bad
suggested a better name. The commit
tee gave a warm welcome to Wilming
ton. (Applause.) The , name was
adopted.

Mr. Gleaves moved that the name- - of
Chairman Sharp be added to the Execu
tive Committee. Adopted.

Mr. J.Allen Taylor moved that the
meeting adjourn until Wednesday night.

Mr. Bear to adjourn at call of chair
man.

Mr. W. L. DeRosset, Jr., wanted them
to quit talk and go to work, and get out
their advertising matter. 1 Appiause.j

These motions for adjournment were
not nut. as the hall was about cleared
The next meeting will have toAe called
bv the chairman, Mr. George K. f rencn
to whom Mr. Bear gave up the chair
soon after the meeting opened.


